2,500+ manufacturers of all sizes choose Cleo Integration Cloud for Manufacturing to streamline and automate revenue-driving supply chain integration processes.

Driving business outcomes that matter:
- ↑ 4x FASTER PARTNER & APPLICATION ONBOARDING
- ↓ 40% REDUCTION IN INTEGRATION TCO
- ↑ 10x RETURN ON INVESTMENT
- ↑ 80% FASTER ISSUE RESOLUTION

Your platform for Ecosystem Integration:
- Cloud, Private Cloud, Hybrid | Managed, aaS
- 95% CUSTOMER RENEWAL RATE
- 5 GLOBAL LOCATIONS
- 8000 CUSTOMERS
- 900+ Integration depth
  - 900+ Prebuilt business connections
  - 20+ Business, data, and infrastructure connectors
  - 50+ App connectors
- Deep industry expertise:
  - 900+ People years of support & services experience
  - 100k+ Migrations/Implementations
- Boundless Power:
  - 50+ Transactions/second
  - 99.95% Uptime SLA
  - 3+ TB/Hr

Field Tested • Industry Certified • User Approved • Customer Loved

Cleo empowers technical and business users to make better decisions, create stronger relationships with trading partners, drive business continuity, and accelerate growth as integration requirements change. Connect, transform, integrate, orchestrate, and analyze end-to-end application, B2B, and data integrations for improved insight and performance across your supply chain ecosystem. No matter the integration, Cleo’s got you covered.